
DUBAI, United Arab
Emirates (AP) — The Brit-
ish navy said Thursday
it stopped three Iranian
paramilitary vessels from
disrupting the passage
of a British oil tanker
through the Strait of Hor-
muz in a brief but tense
standoff stemming from
the U.K.’s role in seizing
an Iranian supertanker a
week earlier.

The incident high-
lights how fragile mari-
time security has become
through one of the world’s
most vital energy supply
routes as the Trump ad-
ministration carries out
a campaign of maximum
pressure on Iran.

Iran recently began
breaching uranium enrich-
ment limits set in its 2015
nuclear deal with world
powers in response to Pres-
ident Donald Trump’s deci-
sion to pull the U.S. out of
the accord a year ago. He
also has reimposed tough
sanctions on Tehran’s oil
exports, exacerbating an
economic crisis that has
sent its currency plummet-
ing.

Russia and China, both
signatories to the nucle-
ar agreement along with
Britain, France and Ger-
many, have called for re-
straint. Kremlin spokes-
man Dmitry Peskov said
“freedom of navigation

should be ensured in
the Persian Gulf and the
Strait of Hormuz.”

Iran’s Revolutionary
Guard denied any incident
had occurred in the strait,
saying if it had received
orders to seize any ships it
would have done so imme-
diately. Iranian President
Hassan Rouhani, however,
had warned on Wednes-
day of repercussions for
the seizure of the Iranian
vessel by Britain’s Roy-
al Marines in Gibraltar,
off the southern coast of
Spain a week ago.

The U.K. said in a state-
ment that the British na-

val vessel HMS Montrose
had been accompanying
the commercial ship, Brit-
ish Heritage, through the
narrow Strait of Hormuz,
a crucial waterway for
energy shipments . It said
three Iranian vessels at-
tempted “to impede” the
ship’s passage.

“HMS Montrose was
forced to position herself
between the Iranian ves-
sels and British Heritage
and issue verbal warnings
to the Iranian vessels,
which then turned away,”
the statement said.

The HMS Montrose is
on a three-year mission at

the British navy’s support
facility in Bahrain, the
hub of its naval operations
east of the Suez Canal.

U.K. Defense Secretary
Penny Mordaunt said the
government is concerned
by the incident and urged
Iranian authorities to de-es-
calate the situation. She
thanked the Royal Navy
for upholding internation-
al law and supporting free-
dom of navigation through
the Strait of Hormuz.

A U.S. aircraft was in
the area at the time of the
incident and the military
has video imagery, a U.S.
official said, speaking on
condition of anonymity to
discuss security matters.
The U.S. 5th Fleet in Bah-
rain declined to comment
on the incident.

U.S. Central Command
spokesman Capt. Bill Ur-
ban said CENTCOM was

aware of reports of “ha-
rassment and attempts to
interfere with” the passage
of the British Heritage
near the Strait of Hormuz
by the Islamic Revolution-
ary Guard’s naval forces.

In recent months, the
U.S. has sent thousands of
additional troops, an air-
craft carrier, B-52 bomb-
ers and advanced fighter
jets to the region as ten-
sions with Iran rise.

Washington has blamed
Iran for a series of mys-
terious attacks on oil
tankers in the region
in the past two months
— charges that Tehran
denies. Tensions spiked
further last month when
Iran shot down an Ameri-
can military surveillance
drone, which the U.S. says
was in international air-
space but Tehran says had
violated Iranian airspace.
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Borowski, Justin, 31 — 10:30 a.m. Saturday, July
13, Our Mother of Sorrows Catholic Church, Grant.
Burial: Grant Fairview Cemetery. Visitation: 1 to 5
p.m. Friday, July 12, Bullock-Long Funeral Home,
Grant. Rosary: 7 p.m. Friday, June 12, Our Mother of
Sorrows Catholic Church.

Conley, James “Jim” M. Sr., 81 — 11 a.m. Friday,
July 26, First Baptist Church. Burial: Floral Lawns
Memorial Gardens. Carpenter Memorial Chapel is in
charge of arrangements.

Fagan, Ruth J., 89 — 10:30 a.m. Friday, July 12,
St. Anselm’s Catholic Church, Anselmo. Burial:
St. Anselm’s Catholic Cemetery, Anselmo. Govier
Brothers Mortuary is in charge of arrangements.

Gordon, Pamela Sue, 60 — Burial: 10 a.m. MT
Saturday, July 13, Ash Hollow Cemetery, Lewellen.
Livingston-Sondermann Funeral Home, Grand
Island, is in charge of arrangements.

Hanna, Steven Earl, 64 — 10:30 a.m. Friday, July
12, Broken Bow United Methodist Church. Burial:
Broken Bow Cemetery. Govier Brothers Mortuary is
in charge of arrangements.

Thanel, Bonnie LaRue, 91 — 11:30 a.m. Friday,
July 12, First Evangelical Lutheran Church. Adams
& Swanson Funeral Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Buckley, Lonnie Loy, 74, of North Platte, died
July 8, 2019, at Great Plains Health. Cremation
was chosen. Graveside gathering and inurnment
will be at 11 a.m. Saturday, July 20, at Greenwood
Cemetery, Lexington. Lunch will follow at the Wilma
Buckley Hall, located on the south side of East Lawn
Apartments. The memorial book may be signed at
the graveside. Online condolences may be shared
at odeanchapel.com. Odean Colonial Chapel at C
& Sycamore is in charge of arrangements.

Estermann, Joseph D., 94, of Wellfleet died July
11, 2019, at Linden Court. Services are pending at
Adams & Swanson Funeral Home.

Harwager, Marilyn E., 83, of Arnold, died July 8,
2019, at the Callaway Good Life Care Home. Ser-
vices will be at 11 a.m. Friday, July 19, at the Arnold
Cemetery with Pastor Rick Johnson officiating. Buri-
al will be at the Arnold Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
the family requests memorials go to the Callaway
Good Life Center. Online condolences may be
shared at govierbrothers.com. Arnold Funeral Home
is in charge of arrangements.

Shaw, Vina Marie “Rusty,” 83, of North Platte,
died July 8, 2019, at Great Plains Health. Cremation
was chosen. Services will be at 2 p.m., Friday, July
19, at Odean Colonial Chapel at C & Sycamore.
Lunch will be prior to the service at 11:30 a.m. at the
V.F.W. The memorial book may be signed prior to
the service. Online condolences may be shared at
odeanchapel.com. Memorials are suggested to St.
Jude Children’s Hospital. Odean Colonial Chapel at
C & Sycamore is in charge of arrangements.

death notices

James Kevin Biss, 58,
of North Platte, died July
6, 2019, in Omaha after a

yearlong
battle with
cancer.

Jim was
born Feb.
21, 1961, to
William
Albert
and Hel-
en Elaine
(Gibbins)
Biss at
North

Platte where he grew up.
After graduating from
high school in 1979, Jim
attended Mid-Plains Com-
munity College, then

Kearney State College,
where he earned his Bach-
elors of Science in psy-
chology. He worked for the
Opportunity Center then
went back to Kearney for a
while before returning to
North Platte and working
for Advance Direct until
he became disabled.

Jim was a member of
Eagles Aeries No. 2839.
He loved all sports but
was an avid Husker fan
and liked to play Strat-O-
Matic sports games. Jim
will always be remem-
bered as being known as
a “Certified Deadhead.”

He was preceded in
death by his parents, Bill

and Helen Biss.
Jim is survived by his

brother, Larry (Diane)
Biss of North Platte; niece,
Wendy Biss of Kona, Ha-
waii; nephew, Wade Biss
of Denver; and other fam-
ily.

The memorial book may
be signed at odeanchapel.
com. In lieu of flowers,
memorials are suggest-
ed to the Eagles Cancer
Fund.

Cremation was chosen.
A gathering of family and
friends will be at a lat-
er date. Odean Colonial
Chapel at C & Sycamore
is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Jim Biss

Should
we go the
distance?

n n n
The obituaries appear as provided by the family

of the deceased or the funeral home in charge of ser-
vices. The Telegraph edits the information only to
conform to newspaper style.

Dear Annie: I will be
moving soon — several
states away — and I’m
torn about the state of my
relationship. I’ve been
with my significant other
for five years. That’s not
something I can easily let
go of. But we have been
growing apart for some
time now, and we’ve dis-
cussed that we both feel
we’ll break up eventually.

Our communication is
second to none. He’s game
to make the move with
me, but I worry that it
wouldn’t be good for him
— or for me — in the long
run, considering we agree
we don’t want to stay
together all that much
longer. Of course, he
could move with me and
find self-growth opportu-
nities in our new place of
residence. That part can
happen independent of
me, and our current rela-
tionship, should it come to
an end.

But I feel guilty letting
him make that jump when
it may be wiser in the
long run for us to go our
separate ways. This we’ve
talked about, too. Like I
said, awesome commu-
nication. Any wisdom on
how we should handle
this? — Torn Traveler

Dear Torn Traveler:
Breaking up with a
partner is never easy,
especially one you have
been with for five years
and have awesome com-
munication with. If you
both have agreed that
you don’t plan to stay
together much longer,
then why do you want
him to move with you?
Of course, it’s a free
country, and if he wants
to follow you, that’s his
choice. But you would
be wise not to encour-
age or discourage him
either way.

If you think he wants
to follow you because
he wants a longer-term
relationship, and you
want to end it, then you
must have a clear and
direct conversation
with him about the fact
that your future plans
do not include his in-
volvement in your life.
That would be honest
and “awesome” commu-
nication.

Dear Annie: This is
about your objection to
those times when the
bride and groom push
wedding cake into each
other’s faces. It seems to
me that the writer who ob-
jects to this, and your re-
ply in support of him, are
rather selfish. The bride
and groom have been
through weeks of plan-
ning, a long ceremony,
the proper dinner, toasts,
photos and wedding lines,
all to make a presentation
to the state, their fam-
ilies, their friends and
the church, that they are
committed.

After weeks of stress
to please others, it is fine
for the bride and groom
to relax and let their hair
down. A consensual face
painting with cake is the
couple being themselves,
having fun, and showing
the crowd a playful side.
This playful side is a bet-
ter demonstration of love
than a stodgy ceremony.
No damage done.

The writer seems more
concerned about appear-
ances than substance,
which misses the whole
point of a committed
loving relationship; for
better or worse, for richer
or poorer, in sickness and
in health, in happy and
in sad, in hard work and
in play. Let’s not omit the
play! — Playful

funerals
Dear Annie

Jim
Biss

Britain says Iranian vessels tried to block tanker in Gulf

Search in Vatican tombs for
missing girl yields nothing

VATICAN CITY (AP) —
The tombs of two 19th-cen-
tury German princesses
were pried open at a tiny
Holy See cemetery Thurs-
day and turned out to be
completely empty, dashing
any expectations they held
the remains of a teenager
who vanished in 1983 after
leaving her family’s Vati-
can City apartment.

Emanuela Orlandi’s dis-
appearance is one of Italy’s
most enduring mysteries,
and the opening of the
tombs at her family’s re-
quest was the latest search
for possible leads to fail.
Instead, the gravesite in-
spections raised only new
questions: what happened
to the remains of the two
princesses who were buried
in the side-by-side tombs in
1836 and 1840, respectively,
in peaceful Teutonic Holy
Field near St. Peter’s Basil-
ica?

“The tombs are empty.
We are all amazed,” Or-

landi family lawyer Laura
Sgro told reporters. It was
Sgro who had received an
anonymous letter suggest-
ing the family check out
the tomb in the cemetery
where a stone angel holds
a scroll reading in Latin
“Rest in peace.”

Witnessing the tomb’s
opening along with Sgro,
and a technical expert for
the Orlandi family was
also Pietro Orlandi, whose
15-year-old sister disap-
peared after she went to
her music lesson in Rome
on June 22, 1983. The sib-
lings’ father worked as a
messenger for the Vatican.

The Vatican said in a
statement that the open-
ing of the tombs “yielded a
negative outcome. No hu-
man remains nor funereal
urns were found.”

It said the inspection of
Princess Sophie von Ho-
henlohe’s tomb turned up
an underground chamber
measuring 13 by 12 feet

that was “completely emp-
ty.” Then the stone lid of
an adjacent sarcophagus
of Princess Charlotte Fed-
erica di Mecklenburg was
removed and inside “no hu-
man remains were found,”
the Vatican said.

It added that relatives of
the two princesses were
informed that the tombs of
their loved ones were empty.

A Holy See spokesman,
Alessandro Gisotti, said
the Vatican is combing
through documentation
about two structural
projects that involved
the cemetery area, one
in the late 1800s, and the
other between the 1960s
and 1970s, in case that
work might explain why
the princesses’ remains
weren’t there.

The Vatican had an-
nounced it had engaged
a forensic anthropology
expert, who is a profes-
sor of forensic medicine
at a Rome university, to
examine the remains and
prepare them for DNA test-
ing. But that arrangement
proved premature when no
remains were found.

Not even bones of princesses
buried there were at gravesite

1 missing, 6 dead in storm in northern Greece
THESSALONIKI, Greece (AP)

— A search and rescue opera-
tion was underway in northern
Greece Thursday for a fisherman
missing after a powerful storm
left six people dead, including
two children, and injured about
140.

The violent storm in the north-
ern Halkidiki peninsula on
Wednesday night ripped up trees
and power pylons, tossed vehicles
and left swathes of debris across
the coast.

The 62-year-old fisherman took
his fishing boat out in the after-

noon and had been missing since
the storm hit. The coast guard
said an air force helicopter locat-
ed a body in the sea 6.8 nautical
miles southeast of the area, but it
was not immediately clear wheth-
er it belonged to the missing fish-
erman.

A state of emergency was de-
clared in the region, a three-fin-
ger peninsula near the northern
city of Thessaloniki that is popu-
lar with tourists in the summer.

Government spokesman Stelios
Petsas said 23 people remained
hospitalized Thursday, including

a woman in critical condition.
Two of those who died were

killed when high winds over-
turned their recreational vehicle,
while an 8-year-old boy and his
mother were killed when an out-
door restaurant’s lean-to roof col-
lapsed. Another two were killed
by falling trees.

Crews worked to restore power
that was knocked out to 80% of
the stricken area, while the fire
department said it had received
more than 600 requests for assis-
tance, including for rescues, to
cut fallen trees and pump water

from flooded basements.
Greek Prime Minister Kyria-

kos Mitsotakis, who was elected
on Sunday and just formed his
government, appointed Public
Order Minister Michalis Chriso-
choidis to head the response ef-
fort, Petsas said, while the army
was assisting repair crews.

Powerful storms also struck
the neighboring south-eastern
region of North Macedonia, rip-
ping up trees, rooves and power
pylons, damaging farms and or-
chards and blocking roads. No
injuries were reported.

The Associated Press

British navy vessel HMS Montrose escorts anoth-
er ship during a mission to remove chemical weapons
from Syria at sea off the coast of Cyprus in February
2014 in this image from file video provided by the U.K.
Ministry of Defense.
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